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Illinois’ Largest Land Owner Busy on His Farm 

    

ARPER SIBLEY, head of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce, although a banker by profession, owns 

a 4000-acre ranch in California, a 350-acre farm near 
Rochester, N. Y., and is the largest individual land owner 
fn Illinois. His corn farm in that state, at Sibley, is the 
largest in the world. He Is shown here at his work. 

  

    

  

  

  
Bedtime Story for Children 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS     

DANNY'S HOME-COMING 

HEN the first Jolly Sunbeams 

came stealing through the Green 

Forest, Danny Meadow Mouse began 

to be uneasy. He was thoroughly rest- 

ed and the dangers of the dreadful 

night were already forgotten. Per- 
baps I should not say that they were 

forgotten, for, of course, that Isn't 

quite true. But Danny had quite put 
them out of his mind. That is the 
way with the little people of the Green 

Forest and the Green Meadows. Dan- 

gers that are past are not worth think- 

ing about. They must keep their minds 

clear for possible dacgers to come. 

80 Danny's thoughts were not of what 

he had been through. but were wholly 
of getting home. 

He thanked his cousin, Whitefoot, 

for all the latter had done for him and 

then climbed out of the hollow stump 
and once more started for the Green 

Meadows and home. As long as he 
was in the Green Forest he was anx- 

lous. He didn't feel at home there. 

He didn’t know what to expect. He 
imagined all sorts of dangers. But the 

Instant he reached the edge of the 

Green Meadows his heart became light. 

I'm So Glad! 

Glad!” 

He still had a long way to go and 

many things might happen before he 

reached that snug little home and 

Nanny Meadow Mouse and the bables. 
But Danny's heart was light, for on 

the Green Meadows he knew just what 

to do and where to go. He could see 
Redtall the Hawk sailing round and 
round, high in the blue, blue sky. He 

knew that Redtall was watching with 

those wonderful eyes of his for a fat 
Meadow Mouse, but that didn't worry 
Danny In the least. You see, he knew 
Just how to keep out of sight. 

After a while he reached one of his 

own private little paths. The brown 

grass hung over it making a regular 

little tunnel of it. Danny scampered 
along as fast as his short legs would 

take him and so presently he reached 
his snug, safely hidden little home. 
The half-grown children raced out to 
meet him to see If he had brought 

them something. Inside, the babies 
were having an after-dinner nap. Of 

Nanny Meadow Mouse there was no 
sign. You see, Nanny was out getting 
mT 
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That Easter probably derives 
its name from Eastre, a Sax- 
on goddess? In the ancient 
church, the celebration of 
Easter lasted an octave (8 
days). During that time alms 
were dispensed to the poor— 
slaves fassived their freedom 

e¢ people gave them- 
selves up to enjoyment. 

© MoClure Nua aner Syndioate, 

        

her own dinner. It was while he walt- 

ed for her that Danny began to won- 

der how ever he would be able to ex- 

plain his long absence. He suspected 

that Nanny would be very cross, very 

cross, Indeed. He suspected that he 

was due for a scolding, such a scolding 

as only Nanny's sharp tongue could 

give. He knew that he deserved it 

He was glad, ever so glad, to be home, 

but he felt most uncomfortable. 

By and by, as he sat just outside 

his snug little home, he heard foot- 

steps hurrying along one of the pri- 

vate little paths, It was Nanny hur-   

rying home to her bables,. When she 

saw Danny she stopped short and 

stared at him as If she thought her 

eyes were playing her tricks. Then, 

instead of the sharp words he expected 

and knew he richly deserved, Nanny 

rushed to him erying, “Oh, Danny, I'm 

so glad! I'm so glad! [I thought you 

were dead!” And Danny Meadow 

Mouse knew then how great is love. 

© T. WW. Burgess. — WNU Service, 

Greatest Depth for Diver's Work 
The greatest depth at which useful 

work can be sccomplished by a diver 

is feet. When a diver descends, 

the extra air pressure to which he Is 

subjected Is instantly transmitted to 

the whole inside of his body. Some 

divers are able to withstand greater 

pressures than others. Much depends 

upon the physique and health of the 

individual, 
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UESTION BOX 

by ED WYNN, The Perfect Fool     

Dear Mr. Wynn: 

We are-getting up a raffle for a 

poor man in our neighborhood, and I 
have been asked to write to you to ask 

if you won't buy some chances, 

Truly yours, 

BENNY FACTOR. 

Answer: I don't want any chances, 

as I wouldn't know what to do with 

a poor man if I won one 

Dear Mr. Wynn: 

I have read a great deal lately about 

bigamy and bigamists. Am I not right 

when I say “If a man has one wife too 

many he is a bigamist? 

Yours truly, 

DELLA WARE. 

Answer. You are not right. I know 

a man who has only one wife, and 

only the other day he told me that 

although he is married to one woman 

  
  

TAPIOCA ICE CREAM 

OW that the mechanical refriger- 

ator has become such an every- 

day affair, we are learning new ways 

of economy In foods as well as energy. 

The use of quick-cooking tapioca has 

become common in the preparation of 

soups, omelets, berry ples and meat 

loaves, but now comes the thrilling 
discovery of what this versatile Ingre- 

diet can do for Ice cream. With the 
use of tapioca, a velvety smooth 

cream can be made without the bother 

of cranking the freezer. Yet no more 

cream Is required than for the mix- 
ture which must be stirred. 

Simply prepare the mixture, set the 
control for freezing desserts and for- 
get all about it until the freezing is 

complete. For those who have no me- 

chanical refrigerator, turn the mix- 

ture into a mold, pack in ice and salt 

and let stand for four or five hours. 
Formerly recipes of the mousse 

type, with a large proportion of cream 
have had to be used in order to get 

satisfactory results in the texture, 
without stirring. All cream desserts 
are too rich as well as costly to serve 

for the average housewife, also are 

too rich for the children and adults 
after a heavy dinner, 

Chocolate Ice Cream. . 
Take two squares of unsweetened 

chocolate cut into pleces, add to two 
cupfuls of milk in a double boller and 
heat. When the chocolate Is melted 
beat with a rotary beater until well 
blended, add three tablespoonfuls of 
quick-cooking tapioca, one-fourth tea. 
spoonful of salt and cook until clear 
and thickened, stirring frequently. 
Add one-half cupful of sugar and four 
tablespoonfuls of light corn sirup; 
cook until all are well blended, then 
cool. Strain the mixture by stirring, 
not rubbing through a fine sieve. Chill 
Add two tablespoonfuls of sugar to 
two beaten egg whites and fold Into 
the mixture. Add one cupful of cream 
whipped and two teaspoonfuls of 
vanilla. Torn Into the freezing tray 
and freeze as rapidly as possible 
Three to four hours are required. 
Lacking the refrigerator, pack in ice 
and salt for several hours. 

© Western Newspaper Union,   

he has one wife too many: yet, you 
can see, he has not committed bigamy, 

Dear Mr, Wynn: 

I hear so many jokes about matri- 

mony that I often wunder If any of the 
things I heard have any truth behind 
them. For instance, are all married 
people unhappy? 

Sincerely, 

L RISH. 

only the men, Answer: No, 

Dear Mr, Wynn: 

I am secretary 

quisitive Auxiliary, 
voted to 

affairs 
decided to give a novelty party in the 
Town hall. Have you ever heard of a 
White Elephant Party? If 

describe it In detail, will you? 

Sincere] 

of in. 

ation d ation de- 

the Ladies’ 

an associ 

looking Into other people's 

#0 please 

Xe 

SARAH TOGA CHIPS, 

Answer: A “White Elephant Party” 

is a party where the ladies are sup- 
posed to bring any little thing that is 
around the house which they can find 

no use for, and yet is too good to 

throw away. Ladies cannot bring their 

husbands, 

Dear Mr, Wynn: 
I know a boy who likes to show off 

when there Is a crowd around. He 

plays the saxophone very poorly yet he 
always brags about his playing. He 
sald that when the Prince of Wales 
was over here that the prince attended 
an amateur performance and the prince 
commanded him to appear, with his 

We need some money go have |   

THE COUNTY 

FAIR 

Ay ANNE CAMPBELL     

1 = apple that hung on the gnarled 
brown bough 

And dreamed of perfection the sum- 

mer through, 

Is wearing a blue satin ribbon now; 

Our Grandfather's peaches won first 
prize, too. 

The biggest of pumpkins, the grandest 
squash 

Have taken thelr place In the rustic 
square ; 

And Granddad may tease and declare 

it's bosh, 

Jut Grandmother's jam 

prize at the fair. 

won first 

There are quilts with patterns so in- 
tricate, 

You would scarcely belleve a wom. 

an's hands 

Could fashion a comforter delicate 

As the varied tints of a rainbow's 
bands, 

There's embroidery fine as a cobweb 

spun 
On a rainy day In a spider's lair; 

And many a task that was bravely 

done 

Last year Is now at the county falr. 

The pickies and pies and the cakes 

and jell, 

Examples of home and the kindly 

art 

Of women who, doing a small thing 
well, 

Learn to tackle life with a joyous 
heart! 

And deeper than you and I see dis 

played 

Goes the evidence of thelr loving 

care 

The symbols of 

they've made 

Are plainly In view at the county 

fair. 
Coprright—WNU Service 

beauty In homes 

Clay Ensemble 

Gay plaid seersucker, In red, green 

and yellow over white, fashions a love 

iy little summer outfit which Is worn 

above, by Maureen O'Sullivan. The 

dress is backless. A white linen purse 

with red, green and yellow banding. 

and white accessories complete the 

ensemble, 

  

  

saxophone, before him. 

lieve him? 

Yours truly, 
CLARA KENETT. 

Answer: What. your boy friend 

means Is simply this: He appeared, 

with his saxaphone around 9 o'clock 

and the prince did not arrive at the 

performance till 10 o'clock. Therefore, 

he really appeared before the prince. 
© Amsocinted Newspapers 
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Modern Betsy Ross Makes a Flag 

QUILTMAKERS FAVOR 

Do you be- 

  

OLD-TIME PATTERNS 

  

      

Patchwork quilt making is still In 

the limelight and the old patterns 

seem to be most In demand, 

Here are the names of the blocks 

shown above, Most of them are very 

old designs—"Log Cabin"—"Rare Old 

Tullp"—"Poinsettia” "Pineapple — 

“Butterfly”—"Pussy In the Corner” 
=-""Pin Wheel"—"Sunbonnet Bables.” 

When making the next quilt watch 

the seams, one seam sewed wrong | 

ruins the whole block, Here are a 

few suggestions for making perfect 

quilts. Press all before 

cutting. Use blotting paper for pat- 

terns, thus avoiding pinning. Cut each | 
piece exactly pattern. Match | 

all edges perfectly when sewing to- 

gether, Lay the patches and blocks 

out for best color combinations be- 

fore sewing together. 
Patchwork Quilt Book No. 21 con- 

tains 87 old and new quilt designs 

with illustrations, Instructions and 
cutting charts for the patches, The 

above 10 quilts are Included. Send 
15¢ to our quilt department and re. 
celve this book by mail, 

Address, HOME CRAFT COM. 

PANY, DEPARTMENT DI, Nineteenth 

and St. Louls avenue, St. Louls, Mo. 

nclose a stamped addressed en- 

velope for reply when writing for 

any Information. 

material 

like 

Mediums of Exchange   
in Periods of History 
wero and most | 

exchange, | 
many parts { 

and less civilized regions | 

Cattle the first 

popular 

and still 

of Africa 

Grain and sheep, salt and shells were | 

all in early tis Marco 

Polo, the great savorld traveler, noted 

that the Chinese had 

“papyro or leather Imprinted” money | 
in all his provinces, equally accept- | 
able to all subjects as exchange, | 

Soon metals became the most con 

commodities of 

remain so In 

“money” OR, 

monarch 

venient form of exohange 

per bricks were used by 
who built the 

of copper and metal were preferred 

by the later “Ring money” | 
became quite common In Europe. i 

Later, paper money was used, but | 

at first the paper was nothing more 

than a “receipt” we metal money 

which to one an- | 

other, 

would 

the 
sented, It 

this paper was easier to 

carry around and handle and com- | 

pute with than any more solid form 

of money. i 
The first issue of paper money In | 

America was In Massachusetts In| 
1680, In the next 30 years con-| 
tinental paper money had come Into 
general nse. But this led to extrav- 
agance, and quick depreciation, so | 
that we get the expression, “not | 
worth a continental (bill).” 

Bat cop- | 

the people 

i while rings nyram ids 

Celta, 

i 

the bankers : 

The “receipt” o 

pass from 

f paper money 

hand to hand for | 

metal money which It repre | 

was soon discovered that 
“receipt 

Hopeful Words 
We are still a very young world | 

and I believe that we are geting | 
better.—Sir Wilfred Grenfell, | 

LONG-LIVED FAMILY 

That Cannda has families with a 

record for longevity Is demonstrated 

by the Colquhoun family, Eight of 

the original family of 11 persons are 

still alive, and thelr ages total 627 

years, their average age Is 78 years, 

4% months, The family now consists 

of J. D. Colquhoun, 87, Wales, Ont. : 
Charles, 85, Sacramento, Calif.: Mra 

John Hay, 81, Detroit, Mich.: 8, K., 

78, Deloraine, Man.: M. M., 78, and 

Miss A. M., 72, of Sacramento: J. E., 
78, of Waskada, Man., and Dr. Phil 

lip, 70, of Waterville, Que, The 

family are the sons and daughters 

of Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Colquhoun, 
who settled In Dundas county In 

1844.—Montreal Herald, 

  

  

Both Inspirative 
A mother's high regard for hes 

son's an inspiration 4 

him, as well as his wife's. 

£11 g 
abilities is 

  

Will a cheap quality spray 
do the job?...r wis, not 

  

y/ Chafing and 
Itching Rash 

easily soothed by the 
ard socked by { of 

Resinol   
  

EN kidneys function badly and 
you suffer backeche, dizziness, 

buming, scanty or too frequent urine. 
tion, getting up at night, swollen feet 
and ankles; feel upset and miserable 
« « . use Doan's Pills, 

Doan's sre especially for poordy 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes 
sre used every year. They are recoms 
mended by users the country over, 
Ask your neighbor! 

DTT MITA 
  

SINGLE ROO PRIVATE BATH 

A new hotel on 42nd Street § blocks sam 
of Grand C 1 Stats 

HOTEL TUDOR 
LEA A ged FE ot hi 

  

  

Smokers! 
Try onel 

It makes the 
next smoke taste 

better 

* “fuzzy t 

Et) 
acids and still keep i 
Milnesia wafers twice a day. 

children 
mended by 
  

          
CONSTANT SMOKE 
Most men that smoke a lot have what we call 

es” and don't know it! Smoking 
stops the flow of saliva in the mouth and you 

too much acid in your system. Makes you 
oggy. The best way to lick the 

our 
always feel clean and fresh and you always have your usual pep. 

MILNESIA Wafers neutralize the excess acids that cause indi. 
ion, heartburn and sick headaches. Each Wafer is a full adult 

to one-half. Pleasant to take. Resom- 
of physicians -— At All Good Druggists. 

 MILNESIA 

8 

Guilry of these 

Every Day 
Hobin? 

Eat Toe Much 
Soke Too Much 
No Evervive 
© Late Howry 
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